Stronger
Together:
a culturally diverse and
democratic city region
GREAT PLACE GREATER MANCHESTER

The programme
Great Place GM was a £1.5 million, three-year action research
programme led the by Greater Manchester Combined Authority
(GMCA).
The programme was part of the Great Place Scheme (England),
a joint initiative between the National Lottery Heritage Fund and
Arts Council England. Launched in 2017, the scheme invested in 16
places across the country and hoped to investigate:
• How best to re-position culture in local decision-making,
planning and delivery?
• Whether new approaches lead to improved local social,
economic and cultural outcomes?
• How should the funders work together to support these new
approaches in future?

Understanding the impact
At the heart of the Great Place approach was understanding
whether new ways of place-based working make the desired
change for the arts, culture and heritage sector and the
communities in the area. Every programme was asked to collect
data to feed into an evaluation of the national programme,
primarily in the form of surveys.
In addition, Greater Manchester Combined Authority appointed:
• Independent evaluators Heritage Insider Ltd
• Evaluative film-makers Bellevue Productions
to support a high-level evaluation of the programme. This report
comprises an independent end-of-project statement by Heritage
Insider and complements the rich picture of the city region’s Great
Place projects painted by the case studies, testimony and films on
greatplacegm.co.uk
A number of other evaluation and research pieces can also be
found on the website exploring elements of the programme.
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‘This is the time for bold thinking and brave action, this is the time for
an essential pivot towards a new way of doing things that puts tackling
inequality at its heart, this is the time to take Greater Manchester to the next
level, a place with good lives for all.’
The Greater Manchester Independent Inequalities Commission in their report ‘The Next Level:
Good Lives for All in Greater Manchester
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Arts and culture solutions
Greater Manchester is one of the country’s
most successful city regions. Home to more
than 2.7 million people and with an economy
bigger than that of Wales or Northern Ireland,
the city region has an ambition to be one of
the best places in the world to grow up, get on
and grow old.
Yet there are big issues to tackle before this
vision can become a reality, for example:
• Inequality across the city region in a range of
areas such as:
◊ Health – as highlighted by a national review
of health equity and accompanying case
study1
◊ Opportunities in education and skills
development
◊ Access to arts, culture and heritage,
including digital access
• Prevalent issues such as loneliness, racism,
ageism and gender discrimination
• The need to build an understanding of the
barriers for residents to cultural engagement
and building cultural capital

• Identifying and rolling out models that can
be responsive to resident and community
need and effectively deliver the social and
economic outcomes the city region needs
• Deciding how to support Greater
Manchester’s cultural ecology to be
sustainable and work across boundaries,
organisations and sectors
• How to embed arts and culture models
into the delivery of services across Greater
Manchester to form part of an Integrated
Care System.

‘From way back, the area that is now
Greater Manchester has pioneered best
practice in arts and health initiatives. More
recently Greater Manchester has seized
the opportunity to pioneer the integration
of health and social care services and
work proactively to mitigate the damage
to health caused by social and economic
disadvantage.’
Lord Howarth of Newport

The GMCA is made up of the 10 Greater
Manchester councils (Bolton, Bury, Manchester,
Oldham, Rochdale, Salford, Stockport, Tameside,
Trafford and Wigan) and the Mayor, who work with
other local services, businesses, communities
and partners to improve the city region. GMCA
recognised the opportunity to harness the
powerful role of arts, heritage and culture and its
contribution to place-based issues.
Thus the Great Place programme was born,
contributing to, and supporting the delivery
of Greater Manchester’s Strategy for Culture
and Creativity. This has built upon Greater
Manchester’s collective spirit, creative energy
and rich tapestry of arts, cultural and creative
activity and heritage assets, organisations and
expertise.

‘Creativity has the potential to inspire
more connected, critical and active
citizens, where the arts in all their
forms help us make sense of the
world and drive change forward, in the
cultural sector as elsewhere.’
Dr Clive Parkinson into A Social Glue (2021)

Diagram showing how delivering opportunities for all will
need cooperation across multiple domains of change.
GM Strategy for Culture and Creativity, 2019.

‘Exclusion from shared cultural
knowledge is a major barrier to equal
opportunity.’
E.D. Hirsch in Create: How cultural literacy makes
us all insiders (2016)

Institute of Health Equity (2020), ‘Health Equity in England: The Marmot
Review 10 Years On’; The Health Foundation; The Greater Manchester
Independent Inequalities Commission (2021), ‘The Next Level: Good Lives
for All in Greater Manchester’.
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What does delivering
change look like?

Investment management and impact measures
supported delivery of each theme through a
collection of 16 targeted projects delivered by
partners (see diagram, right).

In short, partnership.

While the range of partners, target audiences and
delivery methods, and the shifting timelines and
approaches, created a complex programme, this
complexity was essential for delivering effective
outcomes.

The national Great Place Scheme was designed
to enable cultural and heritage organisations to
make a step-change in how they work together,
and with other organisations in other sectors,
so that arts, culture and heritage contribute
more to meeting local social and economic
objectives.
Collaboration is at the heart of addressing a
complex challenge such as delivering social
and economic regeneration across a cityregion. No organisation can achieve this alone.
Why? Because the capabilities needed to
resolve the issues are not found within any
single organisation and a focus is needed
to bring organisations together to act in a
concerted way.
Great Place Greater Manchester has embodied
these principles every step of the way.
Imaginative partnership-working was a core
mechanism for change. The programme
helped to bring a new level of collaboration
both within the sector and out to other sectors
and communities through a focussed and
resourced effort.
While the programme has been led by GMCA,
it could not have been delivered without
the expertise, cultural assets, professional
networks, community connections,
commitment and passion of over 200
local government, arts, culture, health and
community organisations and practitioners.

Together, this collaboration investigated four
themes that emerged after an intensive period
of partnership development:
• Creative Ageing explored what it takes
to support a thriving, creative ageing
ecosystem.
• No One Left Out focussed on the civic role
of cultural organisations and how a focus on
values can transform the way we think about
access, inclusion and community.
• Our Place looked at the relationship between
place-shaping, wellbeing and creativity.
• Culture Health and Wellbeing aimed to
build on more than a century of creative
health practice in our city region towards
an embedded and sustainable approach to
creative health.

‘The planning and commissioning felt
very collaborative and it has enabled
more dialogue about the potential for
cross-borough work.’

The programme’s adaptive management approach
came into its own during the Covid-19 pandemic
and allowed it to adapt to the quickly-changing
operating environment. For example, Great
Place Greater Manchester quickly identified the
opportunity to extend a cultural and creative lifeline
to young people and older people experiencing
isolation due to the pandemic. The programme
repurposed funds to convene 60 voluntary,
community and cultural sector organisations and
300 volunteers to create, assemble and distribute
53,000 Creative Care Kits to those who most
needed them across the city region.
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‘Improved mental health … addressed
feelings I was experiencing of
powerlessness … felt as though I was part
of a large project and it was great to know
it was so worthwhile for the young people
who would receive the packs.’
Creative Care Kit volunteer

GM Arts lead, Rochdale
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The impact
The case studies give an overview of the
difference each of the projects made. A raft
of outcomes were evident and below are
examples of the recurring themes across the
Great Manchester Great Place investment
portfolio.
Wider and deeper cultural engagement – In
total, Great Place ran 461 events with 48,660
in-person and 3,804 online participants. The
programme took an asset-based approach
that recognises and builds on the strengths
of individuals, families and our communities
rather than focussing on a deficit model. This
has not only helped to engage more people in
culture in their area (especially targeting those
that were previously underrepresented) but
also to ensure a more diverse range of people
are represented in cultural and creative activity
spaces. For example, Old Frame New Picture
explored, raised awareness and celebrated
positive ageing in Greater Manchester,
challenging traditional stereotypes of older
people and the negative way they are often
portrayed in the media and society. Winning
images from a photography competition
featured diverse representations of older
people that were seen by over 100,000 people
across the city on digital billboards outside
supermarkets.
Supporting positive health and wellbeing
– Creative Wellbeing Tameside practically
demonstrated how publicly-funded arts
organisations can work alongside community
groups, health professionals and local residents
to improve wellbeing in their local area. The
project’s creative social-prescribing offer
supported participants with their health and

wellbeing and to live fulfilling, creative lives.
Tameside now has its own creative health
network and a collective lobbying voice for
inclusion in wellbeing initiatives across the
borough.
New forms of activism – Great Place created
new opportunities for citizens to take action
in their communities. In total 405 people
volunteered and co-commissioned activites.
For example, The programme expanded the
Culture Champions age-friendly cultural
volunteering and engagement programme
across five Greater Manchester boroughs.
It worked with people 50+ to instigate
conversations and ideas about what they would
like to see and do in their local area. This largescale programme provided an opportunity for
people to co-design and deliver community
projects that were relevant and engaging for
their peers and wider community. Great Place
has contributed toward the shift in the power
dynamic towards cultural programming for,
with and by communities.

Placing culture at the heart of cities and
towns – The programme’s place-based working
model allowed healthcare, social and cultural
services to be redefined to find relevance with
local communities, place residents at their heart
and deliver high-quality cultural experiences
in local settings. For example, Cap and Dove
brought together local authorities to jointly
commission a world-class cultural offer with
local relevance. The result was a tiny travelling
arts centre, housing a one-window museum, a
theatre and a shop, that toured public spaces
across ten boroughs. It championed protest,
collaboration, equality and liberty around the
theme of the 1819 Peterloo Massacre.
Great Place Greater Manchester demonstrated
how the arts, culture and heritage can be
impactful within communities and on the lives
of individuals.

‘Where I’ve referred patients to
creative activities under the banner
of social prescribing, I’ve seen huge
improvements in their mental health
where patients have developed
confidence, they’ve developed
networks, made new friends and
developed communities to help
support them in ways they wouldn’t
have imagined.’
GP, Tameside

‘It was important to us to develop
collective consciousness of shared
values across Greater Manchester; these
conversations were really important to us,
at a challenging time.’
Compassionate Values participant

‘Being at home, it stopped me feeling
forgotten and alone when I was asked if I
wanted one. The human contact when it
was brought to my home was like winning
the lottery.’
Older person on receiving a Creative Care Kit
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The value of cultural investment
Great Place Greater Manchester is another
step in the city region’s cultural evolution
that has bolstered the cultural ecosystem, for
example, by:
Investing in skills and competencies –
Supporting arts, creative, heritage and
health practitioners to develop their working
practice through formal training, project
delivery and knowledge exchange. In total 50
professional development events helped 957
participants to hone skills. For example, Autism
Inclusive Libraries has developed a greater
understanding of the barriers autistic young
people, parents, families and stakeholders face
in accessing library spaces and services, and
then built library staff skills and confidence to
engage this audience.
Testing and expanding delivery models
– Providing a platform to test new ways of
working and expand upon those already being
trialled. For example, evidence shows that
access to arts and culture from a very young
age improves educational attainment. However,
transport costs are a huge barrier to schools,
providing cultural and creative opportunities
off-site. Culture Bus piloted the use of existing
yellow school buses to reduce the costs of
cultural visits and provide more inspirational
learning opportunities for children and young
people.
Strengthening the creative supply chain
and networks – Building networks and
creating new connections. For example,
the need was identified for an intersectoral,
multidisciplinary space that would stimulate
learning, partnerships and new work to tackle
the city region’s health inequalities. Great

Place helped resource a lively network called
‘Live Well Make Art’, formed of 350 creative
practitioners, experts in public health, arts and
health commissioners, GPs, nurses, health
researchers, those working in libraries, art
galleries, grassroots neighbourhood-based
community organisations, theatres, galleries
and universities. The programme leaves a
legacy of greater inter- sector connectivity
that is already proving to be an asset for
future cultural programming and health
commissioning.
Increasing the evidence base –
Demonstrating the effectiveness of placebased, often crowd-sourced, cultural
programmes in addressing social, healtheconomic issues. Great Place has created an
expansive portfolio of evidence that will help to
leverage, inform and target future investment,
such as the Greater Manchester Culture Fund.
Research pieces such as A Social Glue2 will
help to shape future provision while impactmeasurement tools such as the development
of an arts evaluation kit for use in children and
young people’s mental health settings3 will help
to continue to evidence its impact.
Embedding culture in the agendas of others –
Fostering cross-sector working and positioning
arts, culture and heritage as part of the solution
to health, ageing and transport agendas. For
example, mental health services for children
and young people are stretched further than
ever; the national system transformation
programme known as i-THRIVE is addressing
this by broadening the clinical offer, increasing
patient choice and improving access and
engagement. Greater Manchester is the only

team nationally to include an Arts, Culture
and Mental Health Programme as part of their
offer to young people and the Great Place
programme co-invested in initiating this.
The Great Place programme leaves arts, culture
and heritage in Greater Manchester more
sustainable and resilient, and its work more
relevant, inclusive and representative.
The overarching legacy of the programme
is the implementation of plans for Greater
Manchester as the world’s first Creative Health
City Region by 2024. This ambitious plan is
rooted in community and place and where
heritage, culture and the arts play a key role
addressing systemic inequalities across
the life course. These plans build directly
on the learning and momentum of the past
three years’ activity and on our cross-sector
partnerships with organisations from health,
arts, heritage, housing, local government,
academia and the voluntary sector.

‘The impact the project has had on our
customers and colleagues cannot be
underestimated. It has started muchneeded conversations around how we can
better support the needs of our older LGBT+
customers, and other schemes are already
reaching out to us to get involved in future
projects.’ Manager,
Great Places Housing Group

The result of 12 months’ research by Dr Clive Parkinson with communities,
organisations and artists across Greater Manchester into the potential for
creativity and culture to change lives.
3
See: http://implementingthrive.org/about-us/

‘Being challenged in this way and
rising to the challenge has moved my
practice to another level.’

2

Artist participant
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Steps to success
Great Place Greater Manchester’s actionlearning approach meant that the programme
was always going to be a rich learning
journey.
Create capacity to support innovation – The
role of the programme manager and project
managers were vital in ensuring there was
time and expertise to deliver the often groundbreaking projects. The programme also found
opportunities to add capacity or resource to
existing trials and pilots to help deepen, extend
or evidence their work.
Focus on the quality of the journey and
outcomes first – In nationally funded and
partnership programmes, it is easy to feel
compelled to get bums on seats to fulfil KPI
targets and issue endless surveys to evaluate.
While achieving scale has its place, the journey
taken to innovation and the depth of outcomes
achieved are crucial in pathfinder programmes
such as Great Place.
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Flexibility of funding and mindset –
Maintaining a flexible approach allowed the
programme to adapt and change as needed,
especially in the wake of the pandemic.
This was aided by the funder’s flexibility on
how outcomes were delivered, with them
continuing to ‘horizon scan’ for opportunities
even after plans were drafted, and an adaptive
management approach by the programme
manager.
Always keep an eye on the bigger picture –
In busy projects it is easy to get engrossed in
the operational delivery and lose sight of the
wider context in which the project sits. One
of the strengths of the Great Place Greater
Manchester programme has been linking pilots
and projects to strategy, advocating for change
and ensuring learning informs decision-making.
Great Place provides some of the building
blocks that are already helping to shape the
future of culture and creativity in Greater
Manchester. It has practically demonstrated
how arts, culture and heritage can help the city
region achieve its ambition to be one of the
best places in the world to grow up, get on and
grow old.

‘The project reinforces how creative
working and creative practice opens
up conversations and allows people
to open up about complex issues and
also how complex we are as humans.’
Stakeholder, LGBT Foundation

‘Funders are also now coming on
the journey with us … valuing the
process rather than the end result and
embedding long-term learning through
projects.’
Participating organisation

‘Real change takes time and our
schedules and funding cycles should
be a planning framework, not a
straightjacket.’
Programme manager
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Great Place Great Manchester was made possible by a partnership
of over 200 local government, arts, culture, health and community
organisations and practitioners including:

GM Culture: Bringing life to GM and GM to life

